
 
 

 
 

ISHLT EXPERTLINK—MENTEE EXPECTATIONS 
 
Welcome to ISHLT ExpertLink, the micro-mentoring program for members of the International Society 
for Heart and Lung Transplantation. Developed by the Early Career and Trainee Committee, ExpertLink is 
designed to leverage the Society’s greatest strength—our global membership—to help members find 
answers and share experiences with others in the field of advanced heart and lung failure, 
transplantation, mechanical circulatory support, and pulmonary vascular disease. 
 
The goal of the ExpertLink program is to create immediate, meaningful connections between members, 
allowing for a productive exchange of ideas. It was developed as a helpful resource to trainees, junior 
faculty, and anyone else who just has a question for another member. While longer term mentoring 
relationships may develop as a result of using the ExpertLink program, the program was designed to 
allow mentor and mentee relationships to be more efficient and purposeful, and to help trainees and 
junior faculty make connections and engage within ISHLT and find answers to questions about clinical 
and professional pathways and challenges.  
 
As a mentee, we hope you’ll use the tool to: 

• Get quick answers to compelling questions 

• Find fellow ISHLT members who are able to assist you with an important component of your 
work 

• Connect with experts in your field from different parts of the world 
 
Mentees are expected to: 

• Ensure your ISHLT membership profile and contact information is as up to date as possible. 
Ideally, you should include a headshot, biographical statement, and current organizations/roles, 
so that Experts can learn more about you. These details help an Expert give you more targeted 
feedback and assistance. 

• Keep your ISHLT membership in good standing, renewing your membership at the end of each 
calendar year. 

• Introduce yourself in the ExpertLink discussion board when you request feedback. 

• Post your question, topic, or need in the ExpertLink discussion board if you don’t hear back 
from an Expert you have contacted. 

• Practice confidentiality. Do not post the contents of responses you receive or share Expert 
contact information without permission. 

• Protect patient privacy, ensuring that case discussions do not include any identifiable patient 
information.  

https://ishlt.org/login?returnurl=https://members.ishlt.org/my-profile
https://community.ishlt.org/expertlink/discussion
https://community.ishlt.org/expertlink/discussion

